
Traffic & Parking Requests Appendix 1

Ward Junction Problem

Belfairs Rayleigh Drive with
Elmsleigh Drive

Visibility significantly reduced to the number
of parked cars close to the corner.

Belfairs Eastwood Old Road
with Ashcoombe
Close

Concerned with level of parking as busy bus
route. 

Belfairs Woodside with
Eastwood Old
Road/Sharp bend of
Woodside

Concerned that vehicles are parked on sharp
bend and on the junction with Eastwood Old
Road. Would like parking restrictions put in
as feels the sites are dangerous.

Belfairs Braemar Crescent
junction highlands
boulevard

visibility problems caused by larger vehicles

Belfairs Mountain Ash Close
and its junction with
Woodside

Vehicles parking in the close are obstructing
access for refuse vehicles and would do for
emergency vehicles. Wish to see parking
restrictions introduced.

Blenheim Park Fostal Close Request DYL introduced on all sections of
the close to prevent obstructive parking.

Blenheim Park Treelawn Drive with
Mountdale Gardens
and Treecot Drive

No junction protection which is causing
vehicles to park obstructively making it
difficult to manouvre.

Blenheim Park Treelawn Drive
northwest bend

Vehicles parking on this corner which
creates a blind bend.

Chalkwell Kings Road with
Drake Road 

visibility difficulties

Chalkwell
Chalkwell Kings Road and Drake

Road 
Members request.

Chalkwell Kings Road and
Seymour Road

Members request.

Chalkwell Chadwick Road with
Galton Road

Members request.

Eastwood Park Bramble Road with
Musket Grove

Concerned that vehicles parked on the
junction are reducing visibility.

Kursaal Jetty Mews & Collier
Way with Victoria
Road

Vehicles parking on the junctions which
causes restriction in visibility when emerging
from the junction.

Milton St Helens Road with
Preston Road

Carry the SYL all the way up to the build-out
as problems with vehicles parking and
obscurring visibility.

Southchurch Riveria Drive with
Chinchilla Road

No DYL on junction. Vehicles are causing an
obstruction.

St Lukes Eastern Avenue Slip-
Road

Vehicles parking on the bend where there
are no DYL's. Feels this is dangerous and
causing an obstruction. 

St Lukes Lonsdale Road with
Trinity Avenue

No DYL on junction. Vehicles are causing an
obstruction.



West Leigh Gordon Road with
Bailey Road

Cars parked on and opposite the junction
which causes visibility and manouvrability
issues.

West Leigh Medway Crescent with
Darenth Road

Problems caused by too many vehicles. No
passing places for opposing directions of
traffic. Vehicles parked up close to the
junctions.

West Shoebury Church Road with
Pentland Avenue

Vehicles parking on and opposite junction
obscuring visibility.

West Shoebury Ness Road with
private road (fronting
no 125)

Vehicles park on junction and access route
which causes problems with both visibility
and access.

Eastwood Park Boleyn Close junction
with Tudor Road

parking at and opposite junction creating
access and visibility problems

Eastwood Park Bowman Avenue
junction Cornec Chase

parking at and opposite junction creating
visibility problems


